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A ,ittle Sunlight Soap will clean 

cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
clothes.
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A DYING PROMISEnr' THE HOME OF MB. JOSEPH 
HILTON, THOBOLD, ONT.

(hvc&
NH« Daughter, Florence, Was All 

But ttjiad " From Dropsy—Her 
Doctor Had Given Her Dp—Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills Were Then 
Used and To-day She is Well 
and Strong.

Frees the Post, Thor old, Ont.
Everybody believes in a dreamy

eort of way of the efficacy nf a well CHAPTER XXXVII. ed to have been flying on for ages
and wisely advertised medicine, when One the clear and sunny afternoon (leeP. deep into the wide and pitiless
the recorded cases of restored health following the great thunderstorm, world. Over dark stretches of fad- ;
are at a distance; but when a case Jessie, palpitating with fear and inS heather they rushed in the sun-. 
comes up in the home town, when shame, passion and despair found set, the crimson lustre of which was. 
the patient is known to everyone, j herself flying post unfamiliar fields, mirrored in black tarns; then the day
and wbeh the cure is not only posi-1 strange towns and villages steeped faded, and the country became tame ( ™ "Я ?« «notheГ
live but marvellous, the efficacy of J in golden light, in the afternoon ex- and monotonous; here were market- j po u ,rfn h " Cnntinup.i y
the medicine becomes a fact—a de- press to London—that city of marvel gardens robbed of their summer spoil, v ° De vunt,nu(-u-l
cid.$d*»thing. For many years the and splendor, whither gravitate the here squalid streets—was this Lon- 
Post has. - Advertised Dr. Williams' j greatest thinkers and workers, whose don? No. They thundered on with 
Pink Pills for Pale People; large streets are paverl with gold and shrieking whistle and increasing 
quantities of them have been sold by canopied with fame; Jessie, who had sp^d. now a crash and darkness ■ 
the tpcal drug stores, and many re- never travelled express .before, or close to her face followed by contin-; 
markable curbs have been effected, been twenty miles from the native Uous rattling and cracking as if all, THERE 
One of these attracted the attention steeple, and whose fresh heart had oyer, till daylight reappeared
of our reporter and He investigated, once thrilled at the very name of and she saw the long serpent of a 
Miss Florence Hilton, the eighteen London. passing train winding away behind
year: old daughter of Joseph and But ^he cared little to-day whither them in the dusk. Then a bewilder-
Mrs. Hilton, living in the; west part she was flying, as long as it was inff network of iron roads, across 
of the town, wafc? taken ill early last ! away fjom the magnetism that must which many trains careered with mad 

, aummer with dropsy, coupled with soon overpower both reason and ; speed toward each other. What Londone verv proud and
heart trebble. She waa compelled principle, and from the disgrace that subtle brain arranged their course rj h,, 8 ar® ve^ P10“a- ana
to give ub one duty after another, smirched her fair name. From both through that intricate maze? whtob\ave proved suto a toon "to
and finally,tocajnc unable to walk or these she fled, with unreflecting, Dut what is this, looming alm. city men store their intuition 
to lie down. Her suffering was- to- Ieaf; seeking only to hide herself, and solemn, and majestic in the gray and , anJ *h rapid devetonment s 
tense and medical skill did all that instinctively choosing the vast chaos misty sky, a sky so strage to Jessie, j watched jth P . ■“
could be- done Florence, however, °* London as the most secure place with its thick veil, through which th , „ûn.°t f1 , in”f сь.Ь.*. ln
Z wtoacstiting in ZÏ chair day of concealment. She thought ft the golden lustre seems ever on the point : ahLrh'd L Z nl •««*»“ 18 
•ad night tor five long months to bcst r,eld for the exercise of the art to stream, a sky full of romance and ri .by \ ® Progress of the un-hërhreito ând tto parents des- ЬУ which in her simplicity she in- Poetic suggestion? Slender, unsub- ^ ,C /ti'lway sy8tem-
Sired aT last ïhe doctor mve h£ tended to live; but the main pure stantial. and mist-like as are those ! R^h..ha8“ade. 8uch giant strums 
tin and said further visits were futile. po8e ln hcr choice of destination was towers piercing the mist, she knows 8 f1® con<-ession was first giant-
TbeTtooer^iriCFs limbs* wen; pitifully concoalmcnt. Every pant of the en- them well. This is London at last; ®d the Metropolitan Company m

Blue tore some life out of her heart, there are the houses of Parliament ,1,898' Jhe realization of the plan 
knees She sat * helpless and weak, cvery throb robbed her of hope and everywhere is the sparkle of innum laid ЬеР,ге thc municipal auth-
irastuntr frtr breath md at times strt;ngth, since every turn of those erable lights in the faint twilight. lt*®8 ^as keen greatly accelerated
ffireatoe at^on^wîth1™,™ J-jta. *hc*.boro V. farther and The magic city, the groat .mart of ££ ^rtog“wh ch^'S

greatest, difficulty. One night the l *° Wh°™ th® nation's life, with its churches, company was to conduct the linesneighbors came in ahd said she could j .* VsidC<e-S!î-h ,rra8,8tl' Puluces, and theatres, its storied and w Ук th { jt f, ,
not live .till morning. But to-day ‘■bis flight waeV her buildings and holy places, its miles toe inclusion o? which wrtod the
she is alive and weU, moving about ?nl> thanr® ot salvation, as she knew of stone-hearted streets, its millions k J,d ,c
^çngito yôûig rempotions® a rre we*! of living, rejoicing, suffering human Tity so toattoeHer aU
markable and miraculous contrast to ■ . ad îemamcd, theic was beings, lay before her at last; but she *u_ unaa ’ r. . . № ..
Wh^ sto toto was The"reporter ^ notoing to save her but the, was too crushed and troubled to heed grLte wUl be °С « ttccruL'
tailed one evening at the Hilton 8*гсаВ^ °‘ that weary, passion-, what would otherwise have filled her fgreaM1 will be the benefit acciuing
home, buVMisu Florence was out vis- f.tr“‘.nod young heart, to which she with vivid interest. The train thun- * the Promoting company.
Tting. The father and mother were n°l lrust', , . L | dered into the grim, great, dirty GOOD FOR RENTS,
in ^however, and freely told him of seff to to rei^dTn .h.e.r-| echoing ^station, and the stimulating A fact that is very noticeable, as
thbW which they attribute entire- ^“ld sto sup^sto WseH t„ ,wh‘ch„for a. mo“- emphasizing toe utility of the lines,
ty id Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The eonventfonMlv InH ton. to to* toucl'ed; her. at the flrat sight of ■ ia that on the various routes already
Brst bOX was brought to her by her hevrelncCrred‘’indelible discrace Had toetС'г!іУ on ®arth- fladed la opened rents have risen over 100 per 
grandmother, who urged their use. „ot Claude sa id so? wi dïe<u? uplace' the smokB and cent., while even on those which are
Tlién MfraV Hilton herself remembered ^.toit strong еГоиА to frCns° SU,nleS3 still “in the air" the prices of apart-

ffsrtfc-S IE
. .«,» «j™." - jj-

dst. She bought two judgos. TKus she Pushed blindly in- ° ,,and hUrry bewildered. A glance at a plan of Peris will
lofence took them, three ^ exilo from all ,that could 'ev^r Dizzy with the unaccustomed mo- show how great a change will be ef- 

In two weeks she mak# life sweet. and smell of smoke and oil.' tlr- fee ted in the matter of communica-
But though she had now crossed 1 and over-wrought, she stood on tion between the various parts of 

her Rubicon and burned her boats, the Pavement, jostled by hurrying, the city when the entire project has
she was still perpetually urged by Passengers and Their luggage, naif-, been carried out. Three lines are
an inward prompter to return, to lightened the hoarse shouts of now in working order, the principal
give lip honor and duty, soul and Now miss, and ‘By r leave there", being the Great Central one, opened 
body tp him who was dearer than , porters clattering past her with to the public during the Exhibition 
all besides, whose words were celes- ™den trucks—not knowing what to of 1900, and running from the west 
tial symphonies, whose glance was d°\ . Pa^ents anxiously gathering end of the capital at the Porte Mail-
heaven, to renounce all and cling on- their b1*0^18 about them, grave but I lot, at the gates of the Bois de Boul- 
ly to that sheltering embrace; even ®a8?r business men, fine ladies with | ogne, to the Port de Vincennes, at 
now she had but to write one word JheJV maids and, the east end, whence the great Vin-
and be Happy, beloved, sheltered for footman, middle-class ladies with cennes wood is but a few minutes’

And he was wanting her ! numerous parcels, well-to-do gentle- walk.
How base to men followed by serviceable porters,

How could anything sorts of people, hurried by, claim- __ . 
here or hei-eafter weigh against his ln8 luggage, calling cabs, meeting line passes under the entire;
happiness? What would she not do and parting from friends. Jostled i?nSth of the splendid Avenue des a source oi danger, as tney
for him? purity!—what was that hither and thither by the crowd, sne ^Hamps Elysees and the Rue de Ri- To thlf'’ a miX^®i SuüP?,7dcr
but another name for selfishness? drew aside beneath the dull yellow voV> known to all British visitors, d®1' rum and balf wa‘®r '\afls u8®d. left him 
Hers. ya" but *h і si no selfishness gaslight, and waited, alone at night- owing to its proximity to the Place The. oil in the locks of the rifles, and ,„r you. 
there; ttot tkought was ever victor- iaU. without one friend in all th ,d® 1» Concorde, the Palais Royal. Maxims clogged, and caused endless
tous when her hfart was most cru- millions of that great city. She the Tuileries, and toe Louvre, and is misfiring The only way in which
elly wrung. Disgraced in the eyes watched the passing .tide of passed dotted with stations, as are all toe this could to overcome was to have
of men! How the tpain ate into her gers, timidly seeking some friendly Unes, at every 500 or 600 yards. men carry the locks of the Max-
heart as she aped through toe golden and less self-centred face to ask ad-1 At the Arc de Triomphe there is a i"8*d® ^ tod'Sdt^’ttom ^
afternoon, with every fibre still quiv- vice. Presently she selected a pros-' short branch leading to the Porte th®U rlfl,ea to bed wlth them 0,1 ver^
ering freshly with the passion of perous, jovial-faced fellow can-yii^ Dauphine, another entrance to the cold nignts. 
yesterday’a meeting; but thc disgrace a bag, but on addressing him, was Bois de Boulogne, while from the 
was hers alone, it coiild not touch met by a look that made her shrink same spot starts the line proceeding 
Him; she was glad—not blaming him back trembling. She next tried a to the Trocadero, right opposite the 
—never considering that he was the kind, comfortable-looking matron all Eiffel Tower. Towards the north, 
author of it. Disgraced ! yes, but bags and shawls, who measured her again starting from the Arc de 
innocent. Claude’s voice, his beauti- all over with a look of cold, hard Triomphe, is the lino passing along 
ful. love-thrilled voice, still rang in disapproval, and passed on by the the outer boulevards and serving 
her ears, still swayed the tumult side of her husband, who regarded the Parc Morceau, that charming 
within her, the magic of his presence her for a moment with blank indif- little resort so much favored by 
still çnfolded her, his spirit blended ference. A sense of her own helpless ! children; the districts of Batignolles, 
with hers as she was borne past thc isolation and of thc wide world’s Clichy, Montmartre. La Chapella, La 
flying stubble-fields, the glowing stony cruelty, weighed upon her un- Villette, and Belleville—the poorer 
woodlands, the sunny downs. She der those chilling looks and filled quarters of Paris—until it again 
saw the rushing champain steeped in her with despair. approaches at the Place de la Nation,
the tender lustre, of the autumnal Yet some paces further off among the central line first mentioned, 
day, red-roofed villages, fading moor- the crowd were two men,, each of
lands, soft green pastures, reddening whom was thinking of her, and each
fern and browning heather, distant of whom would have given his life
hills, mist-softened, all tempered by to save her from her impending fate,
amethystine shadows, with an un- “Keb, miss?” asked a porter, look- 

Breeid^nt Loubet, o< France, haя teçing eye; her mental vision was ing with wonder at her fair, troubled 
been visiting, his old home at Montcl- filled with Claude’s face traced on face, when at last she ventured to 
Umur. ■ He wn6 received at the rail- the dark background of the storm, follow the crowd and claim lier box. 
way station, say the French news- roaring through the drenched woods. “I—I don’t know," she faltered, "I
papers, by several functionaries, and Claude’s face, always beautiful, and am a stranger. I don’t know where 
he Subsequently took a drive in semi- now eloquent with passion. His to go. Would you be so kind as to 
state with one of his children. Much words kept echoing in hbr ears—the tell me of a suitable place—quiet and 
Ipss ceremonious was the charming philosophic theories, the reproaches, respectable—to go to for the night?" 
scène described by the Rev. A. N. the tenderness, the anger, the sor- He looked at her with many shades 
Copper, tfie *-walking parson." Mr. row, the pleading! Yet above all, of expression, all merging in amaze- 
Çooper 'in one of his rambles, found like th© voice of God above the tu- ment.
hitosejf at Montelimar, and, looking mult of the storm, boomed in deep "What? Don’t you know where yer 
out. of the Window at bis inn in the rolling thunders, "Thou shall not," friends live?" he asked, at last,
early morning he saw the President silencing all else. “W havo no friends in London,"
escorting his old mother to the mat- How terrible was this new and she replied, guiltily, 
ket-place, where she continued to tell untried ocean of feeling, this strong "Something wrong here," ho said; 
farm produce, even though her sen clinging of soul to soul, this invin- "you’re from the country, never been 
had become Chief Magistrate of the cible necessity of annihilating self in town before, I’’ll wager."
ЦрриЬНс. She drove up in a mark- and merging one’s being in that of "No; I am quite alone in the
et-cart which was duly unloaded, another. She had never thought world and 1 should be so much ob- 
ТЙеп the President gave her tus .,rm, that womanhood was to be entered liged if you would tell me where to
escorted her to her chair, and uiK-m-d through this fiery baptism, she ask for a respectable lodging for the
the great umbrella under which she would fain have remained a child, night." she replied, earnestly and 
sat. No functionaries were in nVea- How strange to think of hard-faced, with pleading eyes; "I am come to 
dance, and the rest of the market- common-place matrons she knew hav- town to find work. I have not much 
people showed no signs of regarding ing drunk of this intoxicating cup. money."
the incident as anything remarkable. Even Mrs. Plummer in this light ac- He looked at her long in silence,
At the end M. Loubet gravely soiut- qulrcd an aureole of far-off romance, then shouldering her light box and 
ed his mother and went off to lead strangely suited with her homely ac- bidding her follow him, he went to
State papers, while she remained to tivities and russet preoccupations; a third-class waiting-room, where he
sell cabbages. had not she, too, once waited with a stopped and told hcr to wait half an

beating heart for the sound of a hour, 
young footstep, in. thc twilight?

But Mrs. Plummer, on being gently 
sounded on this point, gave out no 
lender vibrations in response, and
Jessie, seeking sympathy, turned to! class waiting-room, where he stopped
Sarah on that last right, when her and told her that thc woman who
faithful old friend sat by hcr bedside, was in attendance was respectable 
to bear hcr company after the storm, j and clean, and would be glad to let 

"Yours was a long engagement, j her have a room in her house for a 
Sarah?" she said, with a tentative moderate sum. providing she kept 
wistfulness. j herself honest and respectable.

"Matter o’ viftccn year," she re- Then he took her to a dingy, thin- 
plied. J faced woman, who was making hcr-

"All that time!" sighed Jessie's j self some tea with a furitivc aiv and
pure young \ oicc; “but then you i eating thick bread and butter 
knew that he cared for you, Sarah?” j thily.

“Bless you! Wold chap dedn’t care j ‘ ‘This is the young lady, Mrs. Bar- 
а straa,” she returned, scornfully, і kcr, he said. ‘‘1 must hook it now.

‘"'Лісп why were you engaged?” j The keb and box 11 be all right.”
“Well! there. ITreckon a thought a і ‘It isn’t much of a ’ouse for the 

mod sowell hue me as ar a ooinan. i likes of you, miss,” said the woman,
j anxiously, but it’s clean ancf re-
; spec table. 'Jliere’s only me and my 
; daughter, who does riressmakin’ for 
a firm. Five shillings a week paid 
in advance is my terms, and a week’s 
notice when leavin’. We takes in 
single men ufid does for them gener
ally, but no objections to a respecta
ble young woman as pays regular."

Jessie thought herself fortunate.

OR, THE niSSING 
WILE.

NATURAL GREEN tea of Ceylon. “ The rival of 
Japan.” Free from all chemical coloring and adul
teration in any form whatever, of great strength, 
delicious and pure. Sealed packets only, same form 
as the celebrated Black teas of “ SALADA ” Brand. 
2sc and 40c per lb. By all grocers.
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Dominion Line Steamships
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

**■ Moderate Rate Service, та
Second cabin passengers berthed in best ассояпио 

cuticn on the a Learner at the h>w rate of *W to 
Liverpool, or #42.50 to London. Third class to 
Liverpool, London, Glasgow or Queenut -wa- 

For all particulars apply to local agents, or 
DOMINION LINK OFFICES,

41 King St. E., Toronto, 17 St. Sacrament St.,

V
0SE----- <•

‘‘ISLAND CITY”
HOUSE AND FLOOR

TRAOe MARJf
return tickets at 4c each in the early 
morning.

MUCH OVERCROWDING.
41On the other hand, the way in 

which passengers are permitted to 
overcrowd the carriages is disgrace
ful. The ventilation on the line is 
at no time good, but when to this
is added the discomfort of standing ■ Forth.,*, Minim,»«lrto№.

ішшш -==e==h-
is discouraging. The cause of the 
bad ventilation is said to be the fact 
that the tunnels,, unlike those on 
tho London lines, are made for two 
sets of rails,' the up and down trains 
running in the same boring. This 
creates stagnation of the air, which 
as fast as it is drawn one way by an 
up train, is forced back again by a 
down train.

Altogether, Parisians have much 
cause to be thankful to the origin
ators of this honeycomb of under
ground lines, who have given them 
in a few short years a means of trar 
veiling from one part of their mag
nificent city to another, which ten 
years ago would have been regarded 
as absolutely impossible.

♦

PAINTSUNDER THE CITY OF PARIS
Montreal

Dyeing 1 Cleaning! Will Dry In 8 Hours.
en Sale at all Hardware Dealer*

P. D. DODS & CO., Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver.

g
IS A NET WORK OF 

ELETRIC RAILWAYS.

In Thirty Years WiU Be Public 
Property—Money Making ■ 

Concerns. POULTRY We can handle your poultry either 
alive or drpssed to best advantage. 
Also your butter, eggs, honey and 
other produce.

WANT TO LEARN

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited
Cor, West Market. щпй /Colborne Ste., TORONTO.Then write at once for our new 

Book on» WISE THOUGHTS.TELEGRAPHY
Be nobody else but you.
When in doubt, don’t even whisper. 
A word to the unwise is superflu

ous.

It will certeln'y Interest you. Address

Central School of Telegraphy
TORONTO, ONT.

In affiliation with Central Business College, 
W. H. SHAW,

It is always safe to suspect 
suspicious.

1 Be generous in thought but miserly 
1 in words.
j Successful men are not of necessity 
good men.

An Egyptian smoker of hasheesh is , Vanity is often mistaken"for pride 
even a more hclples's slave than Ihe jrv this world.
Chinese opium fiend. He knowns 'Gct tho prize. Let others explain 
that in the end he will become a how they lost
madman, yet he rushes towards the Ev man ia compelled to pay his 
wWto toS . unrelaxed S'yed. Idcbt to nature.
With the strange exaltation wnieh Çou is aimply knowing 
first comes to the smoker, ne feels b
himself floating from cloud to ijjud, 7 1 1 b f,7, d' ,
or alighting to the gardens of t'ai- ■, Mo.st of our ®агШу plea8urcs ar®
aces all his own. Most of the has- dl^to,our ‘Stance
heesh which Egypt consumes ternes ,.Thc less s°“® people have to say
from Greece. From the husks . Mhe ,m°5e ^alk:nS do- 
hemp seeds and the tender hops of The duties we owe ourselves are
the hemp plant the Greeks ic.mufae- E>eneI*ally performed first, 
ture a greenish powder, whoso :u.nes sermon that earns most flat-
bring the ecstasy its victims desire. *егУ may win fewest souls.

A man loses force as soon as he 
begins to worry over his feelings.

The best way to educate a bright 
young man is to put him to work.

Often you can sell a worthless thing 
easier than you can give it away.

Useful education is a gradual eli
mination of knowing everything.

The men who are satisfied to tâKé 
things as they come never get much.

The man who says he only wants 
justice is often sorry when he gets

the
Principal

BIG
♦ ■жHOPS USED IN OLDEN TIMES. SMOKERS AND MADNESS.

Used in the Manufacture of Beer 
Long Ago. \

We have evidence in the herbarium 
of Apuleius. A.D., 1050, that the 
hop (hymele) was put into the usual 
drinks of England even then on ac
count of its good qualities. Another 
old work' published about 1440 
speaks of "hoppe, sede for beyre." 
Undoubtedly, therefore, hops were 
cultivated in England long before the 
time of Henry VIII., when they were 
introduced afresh from Flanders.

So rapidly did they then grow in 
public favor that a strongly worded 
petition to Parliament against them 
was presented, in which the hop is 
spoken of as "a wicked weed that 
would spoil the taste of the drink 
and endanger the people." We do 
not find that any action was taken 
against them though much prejudice 
existed against drink so

Trapp, the Puritan commentator, 
in 1654, in annotating Job xxxix, 
13, remarks':—"They were wont to 
say here that peacock’s, hops and 
heresife came first into England in 
one and the same ship."

SHIRT '

;

Made big enough for a big 
man^to work in with comfort 
Has more material in it than 
any other brand of shirt it? 
Canada. Made on the 
H.B.K. scale it requires 395^ 
to 42 yards per dozen, whereas 
common shirts have only 32

f4«d; ІП; th 
boxes an It is easier to secure a unanimous 

decision that a bad thing is bad than 
that a good thing is good.

Children soon learn that it is fath
er who has the money, and mother 
who has the generous disposition.

The number,of canals in operation 
in the United States exceeds twenty 
thousand, and their combined length 
is not less than fifty thousand miles.

pills at a do*. „ Щ 
felt a .«light decrease, in the ,pain in 

limb* anitenonewpills were pro- 
1. ' For five months—five long

t
her
tijived
pain-laden months—the weary girl 
had sat daÿ and night in her chair, 
butwiow she began to feel the pain 
leavrag her and to see her limbs re
sume their natural size. Fourteen 
boites of the pills Were taken and at 
lest her .perseverance was rewarded. 
Shfe rose'from her chair; her former 
strength gradually came back; one by 
one her household duties were taken 
up again,, and when The Post repre
sentative * called he was met by 
bsfcirlng faces and thankful hearts 
atm a grateful readiness to give to 
the world tb.0 facts that had saved 
a bright .young life and had brought 
joy instead of grief to a Thorold

made.

to 33 yards.
it'.♦ That’s the reason why the 

H.B.K. " Big ” Shirt never 
chafes the armpits, is never 
tight at the neck or wrist
bands, is always loose, full 
and comfortable and wears

l. Ill luck is sometimes better than 
good luck, as it may cause a refor
mation.

Boys make their own way better if 
they do not always have their own 
way.

When a man is working for himself 
he doesn't have to employ a time
keeper.

Those who borrow trouble multiply 
it and then lend it to their friends.

Larceny, embezzlement, and defalca
tion are merely misapplied business 
acumen.

Many people think they are living 
for character who are only fighting 
for reputation.

If your enthusiasm lasts only forty 
minutes, you can't expect it to do 
anything for you.

There is nothing makes a woman 
feel so proud and a man so foolish as 
to read old love letters.

RUM FOR GUNS. Deafness of 12 Years' Standing.
Protracted Catarrh produces deafness in 
many cases 
Toronto, Canada, was deaf for 12 
years from Catarrh.

The British expedition into Tibet 
met with some unexpected problems ; 
due to the intense cold. The water- 
jackets of the Maxim guns became

froze

life.
Poor deserted Claudel 
leave him!

Capt. Ben. Connor, : of
UNDER RUE DE RIVOLI.

All treatments 
. failed to relieve Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh- 

ve him relief in one day, 
very short while tho deafness 

entirely. It will do as much 
50 cents.—33

ga

v home," .> well.là thousands of other homes, 
scattered over the length and breadth 
ol'AÇanada, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have brought health and joy and 
gladness ahd to every home to the 
land where sickness and suffering en- 

new health and strength can bo 
had through a fair use of this medi- 
itine. Remember that substitutes 
can’t cure—they make the patient 

і,, and when you ask for this 
atoe see that, the full naine "Dr.

The festive hobo toils not, neither 
does he spin; yet Solomon in all his 
glory was not arrayed like one of I 
these.

Each shirt bears a tiny book 
that tells the whole history 
of the “ Big ” Shirt, and 
also contains a notarial 
declaration, that the H.B.K. 
“Big" Shirt contains 39# 
to 42 yards of material per 
dozen.

Sold at all dealers but only 
with this brand:—

і-

Kffiflard’s Liniment Relieves-lteuralgio♦

THEY MADE THIS Mrs. Oldunr—"There was a time, 
Thomas, when you used to chuck me 
under the chin sometimes, 
ckm’t do it now."
"Yes, my love, but you 
so many chins then."

U0ÜPLE HAPPYч But you 
Mr. Oldun— 
didn’t have’ Pink Pills for Pale

People" is, printed on the wrapper 
around the Box—then you are sure 
you -vc't e genuine pills. Sold |y 
medicine dealers or by mail post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
forj S2.50 by writing The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS DOING 
GOOD WORK ABOUND PORT 

ARTHUR.

*

MOOSE HUNTING.
The finest region in Canada for the 
nter who wishes to secure Moose 

is the Temagami region in New On
tario, and now easy of access by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System and 
North Bay. All information regard
ing guides, routes, rates etc,, can 
be had on application to agents or 
by addressing G. T. Beel, G P. & T. 
A., Montreal.

iVIlnarrf's Liniment Cures Dandruff,
Kind Lady—Here is a glass of wa

ter. Certainly you can drink that. 
Tramp—No, mum. I’ve got an iron 
constitution, and de water would 
rust it

Mr. Dick Souvey and Wife Both 
Had Kidney Troubles and the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy 

Cured Them.
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 24. — 

(Special).—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
curé the Kidney ills of men and wo
men alike has been proved time and 
again in this neighborhood, but it 
is only occasionally they get a chance 
to do double work in the same house. 
This has happened in the case of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Souvey, a farmer and 
his wife, living about seven miles 
from here, ln an interview 
Souvey said:

"My wife and myself Have 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and have found 
them a big benefit to our health. We 
had La Grippe two winters and ^frere 
exposed to much frost and cold. Our 
sleep was broken on account of urin
ary troubles and pain in the 
neys. We each took six boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now enjoy 
good health."

. g---------------- .-------------------------
THE ^RESIDENT’S MOTHER. ANOTHER NEARLY COMPLETED.

\ So far these three lines are all 
that are at work, but another is 
nearing completion, which will be of 
enormous service to those wishing to 
reach thc grand boulevards. This 
starts from thc Avenue de Villiers, 
on the northern section, passes down 
to the Gare Saint Lazare, along the 
Rue Auber, to the Opera, and thence 
to the Bourse, under( the Rue Reau
mur N to the Place de la République 
and on to the Place Gambetta, be
hind Pere Lachaise Cemetery. A re
markable piece of engineering work 
has been performed at the Opera 
station on this section. At that 
point two other lines are destined to 
cross, and it has been found neces
sary for one to pass under the other, 
so three stations have been construc
ted,
along the roadways now walk 
what is practically 
building in the bowels of the earth.

As to the working arrangements, 
these have both their good and their 
bad points. To take the good ones 
first, the system of charging a uni
form fare—3c second-class, and 5c 
first-class—for conveyance from any 
part of the city to another is admir
able. A concession is made to the 
working classes’, who speak in un
measured praise of the Metro., as 
they call it, by means of the issue of

Old Lsdy Still Keeps a Vegetable 
•v Stall. .

Dr. Von I an1* Pineaoplo Tablets*
—Medical science by accident discovered 
the potency of the pineapple as a pan
acea for stomach troubles, 
mense percentage of vegetable pepsin 
contained in the fruit makes it an al
most indispensable re*., dy in cases of 
dyspepsia and indigestion. One tablet 
alter each meal will cure most chronic 

60 in a box, 35 cents.—32

"I can’t bear that Mrs. Torker. 
She knows too much." 
what she knows, but what she wants 
to know, and is trying to learn that 
annoys me."

The 1m-"It is not HUDSON BAY KNITTING CO.
Montreal Winnipeg Dawson

1

inard’s Liniment for sale everywherepN Mr. "They say she spends twice as 
much money as any other woman 
for complexion powder." "Of course 
she does. She is two-faced."

"Do you know," remarked the pes
simist, "I think that I have experi- 

every kind of misfortune except 
hanging?" "Well, you shouldn’t be 
discouraged," rejoined the optimist. 
"It is always desirable, you know, 
to remember the old adagp, ‘While 
there’s life there’s hope.’ "

Wife—I hope з*ои talked plainly to 
him. Husband—I did, indeed. I told
him he was a fool, a perfect fool. 
Wife (approvingly)—Dear John, 
exactly like you. •

enced

and foot passengers passing 
over

a three-storied
Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that 

I Have been troubled with a lame 
back for fifteen years.

I have used three bottles of your 
MINARD'S LINIMENT and am com
pletely cured.

It gives me great pleasure to re
commend it and * you are at liberty 
to use this in any way to further 
the use of your valuable medicine.

Two Rivers.

eclatica put h'm on Crutches. — Jas. 
Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont., 
writes: "My limbs were almost useless 
from sciatica and rheumatism, and, not
withstanding my esteem for physicians, 

give credit where it belongs, 
cured man to-day. and South 

in Rheumatic Cure must have all 
dit. It's a mar

kid-

iHliiini's Uniment Cores Sums, etc.♦ I must

America 
the cre>

The new Belgian military system, 
established on the basis of voluntary 
conscription, has already proved a
success.

re must 
vel.—34 "I wonder why this gun kicks so?"* 

remarked the amateur sportsman, af
ter missing another easy shot. "Pro
bably it’s kicking at your (tall 
luck!" replied the guide sexrcastiCAl-

"This year, dearie, you can wish 
anything you want for your birthday
present----- ’’ "Oh, how charming!"
"Because I haven’t the money to buy 
anything at all for you."

ROBERT ROSS.Strong word* by a New York Speolaiet
—"After years of testing and compar- 
»on I have no hesitation in saying that 
Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart is the 
auickest, safest, and surest known to 
medical science. I use it in my own 

і practice. It relieves the most acute 
j forms of heart ailment inside of thirty 
minutes and never fails."—35.

iy.
♦

He returned punctually at the ap
pointed time ' and led her up many 
stairs and across several platforms, 
a long way, till they reached a first-

For Over Sixty YearsA/THOUGHTFUL PRIEST.
Mr*. WmeLoWs Soothing Syrup has been aaed by 
million*of mother* for their children while teething. 
Iteoothe* the child, soften* the витая, aller* pein. ceres 
windcolic, regulate* the в tom non and bowels, anal* th* 
Wat remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cints a bottle 
Sold Idrdruggiete throughout the world. Be tore and 
*kefor‘‘Миь.XViNbLow'bSooTUiNo6vд.pp.” ti—40

MhB I To prove to you *5iat> ’Dr.
■ I Chase’s Omtmen tie a certain
■ and every1 form of itching 

bleedingnnd protruding piles,
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec teg. 
imoniale in the daily press and ask yourneijtv 
win what they think of it. You can use it and 
jet y our monev back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
.11 dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co..'Toronto

Or, Chase’s Ointment

Once on a time two youths were 
suitors for the hand of a good, beau
tiful, sensible, bright, tactful, 
did, soulful, womanly girl, 
youth made love, 
money. Puzsde : Which youth mar
ried the good, beautiful, sensible, 
bright, tactful, candid, soulful, wom
anly girl?

Pohits Out to Mothers
tfo Keep Their Children Well and 

Happy.
Btev. K. L. Francocur, Cassclnmn, 

Ont., is a kind-hearted priest who 
has’ done much to alleviate suffering 
among the little ones in tho homes 
of his parishioners. Writing under 
a recent date he says: "I must say. 
that Dr. Williams’ Baby’s Own Tab
lets arc deserving of the high praise 
thyy have )uid as a cure for thc ail
ments of children, 
eight months I have been introduc
ing theni in many families, and al
ways. the moVhcrs tell me, with per
fect results. Their action is always 
effective, without any sickly reaction, 
and they are especially valuable in 
allaying pains in the head, fever in 
teething, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
spasms, crumps in the stomach and 
bowels, colic ami other troubles. 
Their regulating action gives almost 
instant relief, and gives speedy cure. 
This is the comforting experience 
that has come to my knowledge out 
of their judicious use. I am glad to 
give you my sincere testimony, and 
I will recommend the Tablets to all 
mothers and nurses of sick children 
as I have done heretofore."

■The Tablets arc sold by all medi
cine dealers, or mothers can obtain 
them l)y mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing to The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine

the Way r
One

The other madeFather—"That cat made an awfcul 
noise in the back garden last night.” 

! Arnold—"Yes, father; I think that 
since he ate the canary he thinks he 
can sing!"

Use Lever’s Dry Soap La powder) 
to wash woolens and flannels,—you'll 
like it.

■ Payline—"I married in haste!'*- 
Penelope—"Well, I suppose you 
thought it would be better thian not 
marrying at all!"

<

Го Enliven the LiverTHIBETAN SUPERSTITIOE.
I

Strange Beliefs About the Sun, 
Moon and Stars.For thc past don'tTramp**-*4 Honestly, sir, 

know where my next meal is cornin' 
’• Citizen (gruffly)—"Neither 
It is certainly not coming

Thc Thibetans have numberless 
strange myths, one, the most curious 
pertaining to the sun, moon and 
stars. The sun is believed to be an 
immense ball of yak-meat and fat, 
whereon tho spirits of departed an
cestors are supposed to feast, the 
light being caused by its heated con
dition. Tho stars are. portions of 
tuis immense feast, which, dropping 
to earth, give birth to animals for
the sustenance of suffering humanity. , ,
The moon is a lesser ball of similar ^ 19 liver that is largely re-J This specific action of Dr. Chase'S 
texture as the sun. In use while the sponsible for indigestion and consti- | Kidney-Liver Pills 
larger one is being replenished for put ion—derangements that are a con- what makes them of so great worth 
the morrow. When sun and moon stunt source of trouble. as a family medicine pnd епьйгея
fails to appear in cloudy days and f be bile, which, when left.in the them u lasting place in the 1 Jtpnto. 
nights, it means that the deities are blood, is a poison to the system, Rogers Clnncv (armor
undergoing a period of religious ab-,causing biliousness, headache and .улер"
negation. And the parched and ster- mu.ddy complexion, becomes of price- ... ■ “ -v •*)nt": ”^!^®8
ile condition of bleak regions is as-! less value when passed into t’he in- :. . T1C,, 118i r‘ ase s K-ioney-
cribed to the fact that ltmnv thou- ’ testines to aid digestion and ensure . . 01 1 end would sav tout there
sand years ago the sun ball slipned1 regular action of the bowels. - 18 n<> medicine that equals them as a
from the hands of its keepers, de-, The .healthy liver separates bile ; ^ure for stoumen troubles, bUiotisness,
tended too near the earth and, be- from thc blood and sends it into the J orp.<J ,cr aI1(? llcadïKllc- 1 was 
fore being re-captured, scorched those intestines. troubled a great deal with these ail-
pnrts with which it came in contact. I IF YOU FIND YOUR LIVER mvI4s boforL‘ UHinS 1)1 • Chase’s КШ- 

Thcse illustrations out of hundreds SLUGGISH AND TORPID IN AC- ncy-LivCr Pills, and they hnve proven 
that might be cited, at least give a TION DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY- | wonderfully successful in my case.”
hint of thc ignorance, superstition LIVER PILLS WILL BRING RE- Obe pill a dose at bedtime and Dr.
and brutality of thc Thibetans, as LIEF AND CURE MORE j Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills* will 
well as of their heterogeneous tribal PROMPTLY THAN ANY TREAT- і su.re healthful, regular taction of kid-
relations their lack of any real na- MENT YOU COULD FIND. j neys, liver and bowels; 2.5 cents »
tiotml union and their inability to By enlivening the action of the; box, at all dealers, or Edmanson,
resist aggression: n hint also of the ; liver they remove the cause of bilious- j Bates & Co., Toronto. The portrait
greatness of England's task. ness, headache, indigestion, constipa- and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase*

I tion and other accompanying symp- the famous receipt book rtuttior.
I toms. on every box.

do I! 
from me!”

Aid Digestion and Regulate the Action of 
the Bowels You Must Use

Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
The Great Speolflo for Liver and Kidney Diseases.

1 was handy a Zundays."
"But didn’t you care?"
"Nar a mossel," t>he replied, with 

cheerful indifference.
"Then why did you marry Abra

ham?” she asked, in tones not with
out rebuke.

"Wanted to bide long wi you. That 
why I hitched on to en, I reckon."
• "Sarah, dear Sarah! How good 

you have always been to me!" Jessie j Her whole capital consisted of thir-1 
cried, embracing hcr; "dear old Sar- ; teen pouads five shillings and six- 
ah, I would never leave you if b pence; it had been acquired by scll- 
could possibly help it, indeed I would ing two or three pictures at home,

j and would no doubt speedily be 
To which Sarah replied, with a doubled and trebled by the same, 

push and a pleased growl of; “Goo on ! means in London: in the meantime it j 
wi ye," but which she never forgot, j behoved her to be careful. She had I

Travelling, like the celebrated bish-l to wait until Mrs. Barker left for| 
op, third-class because there was no j the night, when the cab and box were 
fourth, Jessie did not see 'two men brought by the friendly porter, whom 
travelling by first, the sight of cith j she cordially thanked and bid good-' 
or of whom* might have altered hcr night, offering her hand instead of 
fate. So she sped on to her doom, j money. The jmrter, though a family | 
sitting all alone in the bare, un-' man and poor, preferred the hand j 
cushioned compartment, boarded off | and looked after/the departing cab ! 
like a cattle stall from thc other di— і with interest. "A screw loose some-J 
visiofis, by a partition too high for where," he said to himself; "1 11 keep 
sight but not for sound. She could ' a good look-out on the advertise-1 
hear two men quarrelling in foul ments for a week or so.” 
language, a child wailing, a woman So Jessie awoke next îqorning in a 
hushing it, and quite near her seat, dingy, stuffy room in a back street 
the clink of hand-cuffs on a prisoner of Westminster, to the beautiful mu- 
travelling to the county jail in sic of the clock chimes, feeling as if 
charge of two policemen. She seem» all her previous life lay a century

Ealt Rheum, Tetter, Eciema — These 
distressing skin disease’s relieved* by 
application. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is a 
potent cure 
skin. .1 as. Caston, Wilkesbarre, says: 
"For nine years 1 was disfigured with 
Teller on my hands. l)r. Agnew’s 
Ointment cured it." 35 cents.—31

for all eruptions of the

on the liver is"The dog you sold me yesterday 
would have eaten my little girl up 

j this morning if she had not seen 
j rescued." "But you insisted on 
; having a dog that was fond of 
dren."

not." chil-

■f
Coughing is an outward sign of 

inward disease.
Cure the disease with

Cc^, Brockville,

CORK CURTAINS.

Ont.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure En,cLuns

and the cough will stop.
Try it to-night. If it doesn’t 

benefit you, we’ll give your 
money back.

S. C. Wblls & Co, 307 
25c. 50c. Я LeRoy, N. Y„ Toronto, Can.

A cuHoeity to be seen at Berlin is 
a pair of curtains made of cham
pagne corks, each cork being still 
covered by the gilt paper associated 
with the premier brands. The corks 
bang in lengths of sixty each, tho 
rows being separated by strings of 
Chinese turquoise*. The curtain ties 
afle also of blue silk. The value of 
these unique curtains is estimated at 

** 25,000 francs.

on-
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DOES THE 
BABY THRIVE?

If not, something must 
be wrong with its food. If 
the mother’s milk doesn’t 
nourish it, she needs Scott’s 

Emulsion. It supplies the 
elements of fat required for 
the baby. If baby is not 
nourished by its artificial 
food, then it requires

Scoffs
Emulsion

Half a teaspoonful three 
or four times a day in its 
bottle will bring the desired 
result. It seems to have a 
magical effect upon babies 
and children.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. Ont.
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